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4 PH0 / KPH0  &  4 SC0 / KSC0  ( 1 P)  Ex am in er s’  Rep or t  –  Su m m er  2 0 1 2  
 
Gen er a l  

 

Many candidates scored very well across all aspects of this paper, indicat ing 

thorough preparat ion fully covering the specificat ion. Num erical work was usually 

handled very well,  including sim ple rearrangem ent  of equat ions. Quest ions 

relat ing to experim ental work and other skills covered by AO3 often allowed 

candidates greater freedom  of expression and exam iners were pleased to see 

m any responses that  indicated the candidates had experience of pract ical physics 

and were able to describe their  ideas clearly. 

 

Qu est ion  1  

 

The m ajor ity of candidates scored 4 m arks. A few candidates did not  recall 

m icrowaves in com plet ing the table in part  (a) . Again, a few candidates did not  

ident ify ‘ult raviolet ’ as being linked to sunburn and snow blindness. There was no 

evidence of the m ult iple-choice response boxes causing any confusion. 

 

Qu est ion  2  

 

Q2aii Many candidates answered this quest ion correct ly with ‘45 degrees’ or ‘angle 

of reflect ion’. However, a num ber of candidates put  angle of refract ion or cr it ical 

angle therefore gaining no m arks. Som e candidates cont radicted them selves, '45 

=  refract ion angle'.  

Q2b Candidates were quite split  on this quest ion.  A large num ber thought  that  

the ray would refract  at  the first  boundary and m any others thought  that  the light  

only reflected at  the first  boundary and went  st raight  out  at  the second. The 

greatest  m isconcept ion of students was that  the ray would not  reflect  the second 

t im e it  m et  the glass/ air  boundary, although they had recognised that  it  would 

reflect  the first  t im e. A surprising num ber of candidates reflected the first  ray out  

of the block. 

 

Qu est ion  3  

 

Candidates generally scored very well on this quest ion. A large num ber of factors 

were relevant  and candidates were able to their  knowledge in the context  given. 

Candidates generally only lost  m arks for including several ideas from  the sam e 

m arking point , m ainly the react ions of the dr iver, e.g. m ent ioning alcohol, 

t iredness and react ion t im e as three alternat ives which would only gain them  one 

m ark overall.  Responses such as react ion t im e, condit ion of car brakes, tyres and 

road surface were often seen. However, a lack of detail for som e m eant  a num ber 

lost  m arks unnecessarily such as:  ‘the weather’, ‘the road’. 

 

Qu est ion  4  

 

4 ai & ii Many candidates scored full m arks for this quest ion but  a num ber m issed 

the factor of 8 for the total force. A few candidates m issed the m ark for recalling 

the equat ion as they used non-standard sym bols and/ or wrote down the ‘equat ion 

t r iangle’ rather than an equat ion as required. 



 

4bi The m ajority appreciated that  the total force of the coins rem ained the sam e 

but  roughly half were able to state clearly that  this was due to the fact  that  it  was 

the sam e num ber of coins. 

I n ( ii) ,  once again, a large num ber stated that  the pressure was reduced but  not  

m any were able to state both aspects of the 2nd m arking point  i.e they either said 

it  was the sam e force or that  the area had increased – reference to both was 

required for the m ark. A few took the m aths route to calculate the new pressure 

and correct ly obtained 27.5 Pa. 

 

Qu est ion  5  

 

5ai This quest ion was correct ly answered by the m ajor ity of candidates. The few 

incorrect  responses stem  from  the use of m  or M instead of m om ent . Candidates 

should be aware that  if they wish to write sym bol equat ions, they m ust  do so 

using “standard”  term s. This could have been avoided if they sim ply used the 

wording from  the quest ion to illust rate the relat ionship, ie, m om ent , force and 

area. 

5aii Most  candidates had few problem s with this calculat ion. The m ajor issue was 

with the unit .  Com m on m istakes were twofold in nature and were either:  

• students have not  learnt  /  rem em bered the significance of capitalisat ion for 

SI  units and prefixes;  

• students not  rem em bering that  if they forget  the unit ,  som et im es it  can be 

easy to recall by looking back at  the equat ion and working it  out . 

 

5b Nearly all candidates were able to correct ly realise that  as the distance from  

the pivot  decreased, the force m ust  increase.  However, m any students failed to 

score the second m ark which required a reference to the fact  that  the m om ent  

m ust  rem ain constant  (or the reverse argum ent  that  if the force was unchanged, 

the m om ent  would be reduced) . A num ber of candidates t r ied to apply the 

pr inciple of m om ents inappropriately.  

 

Qu est ion  6  

 

This quest ion was set  in an unusual context  and candidates generally responded 

very well.  There was lit t le or no evidence of the candidates not  understanding 

what  was being asked of them . 

6ai 1 or 2 m arks gained by the m ajor it y but  a few were unaware what  ‘to the 

nearest  m et re’ m eant  

6aii A well answered quest ion. A lot  of candidates picked up on the fact  that  the 

pace length was est im ated. Candidates who scored less than the m axim um  tended 

to lose a m ark through repeat ing them selves. 

6aiii Answered well by the m ajor ity of candidates. There were quite a few 

candidates m ent ioning repeats but  om it t ing ‘rem ove anom alies’.  

6bi The graphs were generally well produced, with the usual errors of lack of axes 

labels or dot  to dot  drawing of the line being rarer than in previous exam s. 

Maxim um  m arks were gained by m any candidates. There were the occasional 

obvious m istakes of m issing units, poor choice of axes, badly drawn line.  The only 

error that  cropped up several t im es was choosing the spacing on the axes such 

that  the gap from  0-30 was the sam e as from  30-90, giving a st raight  line but  no 

useful inform at ion. 

6bii The large m ajor ity of candidates could read the appropriate value from  their 

graph. 



 

6bii Candidates who scored this m ark correct ly m ent ioned that  the alt im eter 

m easures to the nearest  5 m et res. However, a num ber a candidates failed to 

appreciate this idea and sim ply answered in term s of ‘it ’s only a few m et res 

different ’ or sim ilar ideas. 

 

Qu est ion  7  

 

7a The m ajorit y of candidates were able to explain 2 or 3 points to do with heat  

t ransfer, m any giving answers relat ing to t rapped air / air  being an insulator. 

However, candidates often repeated their  point  in different  wording and were not  

able to explain clearly enough to gain all four m arks. The concept  of reduced 

convect ion currents wasn’t  m ent ioned very often. Very few responses gave the 

points regarding sweat ing and evaporat ion. A large num ber gave ideas under the 

general heading of ‘blanket  stops cold air  reaching him / her ' 

7b A high proport ion of correct  responses, the m ajority of which went  for “ yes, 

reflect ion of body heat ” . Of those who failed to gain a m ark for this quest ion, m ost  

failed to understand that  the funct ion of a blanket  is to prevent  the t ransfer of 

heat  energy from  the body to the surroundings.  Many instead appeared to think 

that  it  heats the body up by t ransferr ing heat  from  the outside. Som e poor uses of 

words were often m ade:  for exam ple, describing the foil as a “good insulator” , 

based on the prem ise that  it  is a poor absorber of I R. 

A surprising num ber of candidates thought  that  alum inium  was a poor conductor.  

Som e candidates seem ed to not  read the quest ion properly and m ent ioned sun 

light  reflect ing away ( it  was night  t im e)  so lost  the m arks.   

 

Qu est ion  8  

 

8a Most  candidates chose the correct  opt ion although ‘radioact ive dat ing’ was 

seen. 

8b Very few candidates scored full m arks. A large num ber quoted that  ‘alpha 

radiat ion is/ can be breathed in’.  Many candidates confused the radiat ion given off 

by the radon or am ericium  with the actual substances (e.g. talked about  the radon 

penet rat ing) . A lot  of candidates m ent ioned radon having a different  half- life to 

am ericium  and also that  because sm oke alarm s are m an-m ade then they wouldn’t  

present  any danger. A num ber of candidates also m ent ioned that  the alpha 

part icles from  am ericium  are only released when the sm oke alarm  sounds. 

8c The vast  m ajorit y of candidates correct ly ident ified the num ber of part icles for 

these two quest ions. 

8di A good num ber of candidates gave the correct  unit  for act ivity. Candidates 

should be m ade aware of the correct  convent ions for the use of capital let ters if 

they use abbreviat ions for units – in this case Bq was credited but  incorrect  

versions, such as BQ, were not .  

8dii Whilst  alm ost  every candidate was able to ident ify that  there was a 50%  

decrease, a m uch sm aller num ber were able to ident ify what  it  was, often 

referr ing to m ass.  I f they did they usually referred to halving the radioact ivit y and 

rarely m ent ioned the em ission of nuclei.  

8diii Candidates did not  tend to show working out  for this, so if they calculated 

incorrect ly they had no chance to gain a m ark for using a correct  m ethod. 

 



 

Qu est ion  9  

 

9a The large m ajority of candidates chose the correct  opt ion 

9b Candidates were generally very good at  being able to describe that  a distance 

should be m easured over a certain t im e, and being able to describe how to use 

the equipm ent .  However they often lost  m arks in not  stat ing a realist ic answer, 

e.g. m easuring only 10m  or sim ply stat ing using a field.  They were good at  

repeat ing and averaging in the experim ent  but  often lacked detail in how to 

m anipulate the results, i.e. using the equat ion.  One answer which was quite 

popular but  often poorly expressed involved set t ing up a rhythm  of claps, but  their  

descript ions often lacked detail and did not  necessarily m erit  the 'known distance' 

m ark. They were very split  on using distance or echo m ethod.  There were also a 

few m ethods which would be m arginal at  best  to detect  valid results. The use of a 

CRO was preferred by som e candidates but  frequent ly the m ethod of use lacked 

clar ity.  

9ci Most  candidates gave the correct  answer. 

9cii Many candidates did not  have any indicat ion of the linear relat ionship despite 

being able to correct ly ident ify the correct  relat ionship of height  and speed of 

sound. The vast  m ajor ity of candidates appeared to recognise the need for a 

second point , but  described the relat ionship as inversely proport ional. Candidates 

appeared confused as to the applicat ion of term s such as linear/ non-

linear/ constant / proport ional/ direct ly/ indirect ly/ inversely. 

9ciii Most  candidates recognised that  speed of sound reduces with height  but  only 

around half stated that  the plane need not  fly as fast . Som e candidates overlooked 

the obvious here and discussed differences in air  pressure/ resistance rather than 

using the inform at ion given in the quest ion. Other responses referred to the sound 

having difficulty reaching the ground. 

 

Qu est ion  1 0  

 

The idea of a non- linear relat ionship was rarely evident  unless accom panied by a 

graph. A lot  of candidates clearly did not  understand what  an LDR is and how its 

resistance varies with light  intensity. Responses that  didn’t  score were m ainly due 

to answers such as ‘as light  intensity increases resistance increases’. A few drew 

graphs which cont radicted their  writ ten answer. Too m any candidates did not  

appreciate that  a sketch graph was not  asking them  for a circuit  diagram . 

 

Qu est ion  1 1  

 

11ai- ii The m ajor it y of candidates answered this well.  For those who didn’t  gain 

the second m ark alm ost  always gained the m ark for m ent ioning field lines. Som e 

were not  specific enough, or talked about  the m agnet  cut t ing the field lines of the 

coil,  suggest ing a lack of knowledge about  what  produces field lines. I t  was good 

to see that  m any candidates understood that  m oving a m agnet  within a coil 

generated a voltage and therefore current . Many candidates correct ly said that  

m oving the m agnet  faster, having a st ronger m agnet  or having m ore turns on the 

coil generated a higher voltage. There were however quite a few that  lost  m arks 

because they said increase coils ( instead of turns on the coil)  or  use bigger 

m agnets with no reference to st rength. 

11bi Alm ost  all candidates chose the correct  response. 

11bii Most  candidates had problem s form ulat ing a coherent  response to this 

quest ion. This quest ion needed a com parat ive response, less/ sm aller or larger for 



 

candidates to score this point  rather than stat ing that  the filam ent  converts a lot  

of energy into heat . Very few referred to the equat ion for efficiency in their  answer 

so did not  gain the second m ark. 

 

Qu est ion  1 2  

 

12a Most  candidates scored both m arks although a m inority gave heat  for the first  

response. A very few gave term s which were not  in the list .  

Q12bi The vast  m ajor ity of candidates were able to correct ly answer this quest ion. 

12bii As the candidates tended to write P= E/ t  for 12bi, the rearrangem ent  to 

calculate energy caused a few problem s in this part .   

Q12c This quest ion was answered very well,  with the vast  m ajority of candidates 

gaining full m arks with clear working out .  

 

Qu est ion  1 3  

 

13a A m ajor ity of candidates chose the correct  opt ion. 

13b This usually scored full m arks provided candidates chose the correct  equat ion. 

Even those that  did score in bi then forgot  to square the speed. The m ost  com m on 

problem  was giving the equat ion for m om entum  instead of KE.  

13ci and ii Again a m ajor it y of candidates scored full m arks. A surprising num ber 

used ‘gravity’ instead of ‘g’ and a few forgot  to include g at  all.  

13ciii A large num ber of candidates scored full m arks, although som e forgot  to 

com pare to the 24kW.  

13civ This scored quite well and again m ost  candidates scored the first  m ark 

although a few then divided 33000 by 18.  

 

Qu est ion  1 4  

 

14a This quest ion was answered well by the m ajorit y of candidates.  However, a 

num ber of candidates failed to realise that  they were supposed to use an equat ion 

that  was given to them  on the exam inat ion paper. The two m ost  com m on 

m istakes were to either:  

•  start  off with the wrong equat ion, usually going for pressure =  force/ area;  

•  get  confused in the re-arranging of the correct  equat ion. 

14b-ci This was generally answered quite well.   However, com m on reasons for 

losing m arks included discussing a lower energy as opposed to lower kinet ic 

energy and describing collisions without  specifying collisions with the walls of the 

container. Also, som e candidates described what  happens when tem perature 

increases in great  detail and then writ ing a sm all am ount  that  answered the 

quest ion. 

14cii Most  students answered this correct ly, with the m ajor ity going for the gas 

leaving the liquid. A num ber of students sim ply went  for the gas leaving the can 

with the cream  rather than thinking about  the issues of the changing pressure. 

Som e poor choices of wording were seen like the use of “evaporat ing”  for the gas 

to com e out  of the cream  or “dissolving”  into the air .  Many failed to pick up on the 

idea that  this quest ion really wanted to know what  happens to a gas when a lower 

pressure is act ing on it .  

 



 

Qu est ion  1 5  

 

15ai A large m ajority of candidates correct ly nam ed term inal velocity. 

15aii Although the quest ion asked about  the m ot ion of an object  that  was already 

t ravelling at  term inal velocity, a large num ber of candidates felt  it  necessary to 

describe how term inal velocity is reached.  This wasted t im e and space for the 

candidates and indicated som e lack of at tent ion when reading the quest ion. Most  

candidates scored a m ark for the idea of balanced forces, although m any students 

described this idea in several alternat ive ways, only scoring one point .  Fewer 

candidates went  on to say that  balanced forces would lead to zero accelerat ion 

and alm ost  no candidates were able to connect  the two ideas together through 

reference to the laws of m ot ion. 

15aiii  A higher term inal speed was evident  in m ost  responses. However, 

significant ly fewer candidates understood that  the vessel would accelerate for 

longer or could use the idea that  there was less surface area. The m ost  com m on 

m istake was to sim ply say there was ‘less air  resistance’ in a way that  indicated 

the spacecraft  should st ill be accelerat ing. 

15b This was done relat ively well by students. Main issue with this quest ion was 

that  som e students referred to stopping in term s of t im e and not  distance. Also, 

som e students were suggest ing that  the shut t le would have no air  resistance /  

drag without  the parachute rather than less. Another com m on m isconcept ion was 

that  the shut t le would st ill have a forward force (som e even suggest ing that  the 

resultant  force was forward) . There was a com m on m isconcept ion that  the 

parachute would help in balancing out  the engine force in order to create a 

term inal velocity.  

 

Qu est ion  1 6  

 

16a This usually scored both m arks although som e candidates gave drag and air  

fr ict ion so scored only one. A few gave weight  or gravity as one point .  

16b The large m ajority of candidates could recall and use the appropriate equat ion 

correct ly.  

16c A large num ber appreciated that  the area under the graph was the route to 

take and successfully obtained 44m . Others had an at tem pt  at  just  using speed x 

t im e =  22 x 4 =  88m  so scored one m ark. A significant  num ber of candidates 

m isread the graph and used 24 instead of 22. 

16di Although the m ajorit y of candidates were aware that  the slope of the graph 

was the appropriate property, a lot  of candidates did not  state that  it  was the 

change in the slope/ gradient . 

16dii  Som e candidates described factors that  would increase the resultant  force 

and hence the accelerat ion, but  the graph clearly shows accelerat ion is 

decreasing. Other pupils failed to gain the m arks as they m ent ioned factors that  

would sim ply change the accelerat ion, rather than explain the decrease given.   



 

Gr ad e Bou n d ar ies 

 

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the website on 
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